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MARKETS; TODAY.

Clear Weather" Brings Out Sell-- 2

ingot Wheat.

BOBAiyEGIfiS.
Closing Argument in the Hay-

wood Case Taken Up

The Fastest Growing Clothing Store in Kansas
Will Be Closed Friday P. M Usual

Weekly Holiday for Employes.
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ard to you as a veritable devil:' and Iagree with him." ' - -

i Senator Borah' declared that Attor-
ney Darrow.,ij.bia address to the Jury,
had offered subtle Justification for
everything charged against the de-
fense. He set himself up In defiance
of all the laws of public decency.

"If the doctrine that .Darrowpreached to you .be true. I am not sur
prised that these men committed mur-
der," said Senator Borah, who then
turned upon Attorney Richardson and
declared that if Harry Orchard Is
crazy it was no compliment to one of
the greatest lawyers In. the west that
the maniac did not disclose any of his
Insanity in a week's " cross-examinati-

Orchard's Religion.
"The counsel for the defense," said

Senator Borah, "tell you that Orchard
was caught red-hand- ed In the act of
killing Steunenberg, that he con-
fessed to save his own neck and thatif he hadn't confessed the daisies
would have been blooming on hisgrave for a year past. Oh, no, gentle-
men of the Jury, if Orchard had not
confessed the attorneys for the West-
ern Federation of Miners would be In
this court-roo- defending and eulo-
gizing him as a brave man, a member
of the great working class, and my
friend Richardson would convinceyou beyond a reasonable doubt that
Orchard could not be guilty of thekilling of Governor Steunenberg, se

he was in his room at 'the Sara

Red School House
$3.5, $4 and $5 ,
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Shoe., S .
Crown . Standard (
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and sizes SaturdayYour choice of these standard makes in all leathers
at the one price.

POPULAR PRICE CLOTHIERS

"Who are not attracted by the "Grab" a Koot"
Sales or the "Seize an End" Sales or the "Hit
'em a Biff" Sales which start about April 1st
and swell up and explode in July or August or
if the chaps who do not take kindly to these
sales where $1 shirts are on "sale" as $1.50
and $2 values for $1.15 special if you don't

. care for $15 suits reduced from $28 and $30 to
$20 special if you are not itching to pay 39
cents for men's Balbriggan Underwear reduced
up from 25 cents regular If you want to pay
$1 for dollar shirts $15 for $15 suits 25c for
25c underwear, drop your cash with the cloth-
ing store that has more loyal friends, more
staunch and satisfied customers, more pleased
patronage, two to one, than any other clothing
estabhshment in Topeka.

July ,the dull month of the year, will be a
record breaker with us showing the largest
increase in the history of our business. How
did we accomplish it? How? Not by mark-
ing $15 suits up to $28, $30 and $35 and ad-
vertising them special tomorrow for $20.

Watch T7a Grow. Watch Our Business Methods Win.

This Causes the Prices to Sag
" ... Somewhat.

LIVE STOCK TRADE.

Cattle Quoted as Steady to Ten
Cents "Lower.

Hogs Are Again About Five
Cents Higher.

Chicago, 111., July 26. WHEAT Clear
weather throughout the unitea states ana
Canada brought out realizing sales in the
local wheat market today, which resulted
in considerable weakness. The market
was also - beariahly affected . by a moder-
ate decline at Liverpool. September wheat
opened umkc lower, at 92B)92e. and
sold off to 9192c. Minneapolis, Duluth
ana Chicago- - reportea receipts or 257 cars.

CORN Cooler weather In the southwest
had a weakening effect on the corn mar-
ket and the weakness was accentuated by
the break in wheat. The volume of tradewas small. September corn opened a
snaae higher to cac lower, at 53
63c, and sold off to 6353c.OATS Trade in oats was very quiet and
ine marxec was easy because of the weak-ness in wheat and corn. September oatsopened unchanged to c lower, at 36
39c, and for a time held within thatrange.-

PROVISIONS Provisions were firm onmoderate purchases of lard by a localpacker. , A advance in live hoes wasa bullish influence. September pork wasUp c'" Sj, Lard and ribs were
tivel ,77 ,

ana J8.85 reg pec

fT0- - 2 red- - 9091c; No. 3
SaSsa V"""18: wo. Shard.

CORN No. 3. 53c.RYE Cash: 855S7c
BARLEY Cash: 55S3c

Chicago Market.
CFurnlshed by J. E. Gall, Commissions.Grains. Provisions, Cotton and StocksOffice 110 West Sixth street. Phone 486 j
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. Sept .. 53- - 63 53 53 53- -
Dec ... 6014- - 50 49 49 50

i May .. 61-- 52 50 50-5- 1 52
OATS
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' Dec .... 39 39 38 38T4 39
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617 KANSAS AVENUE.

STOCK SHIPPERS
To Insure Yourselves Best Results Consign To

Glav. Robinson & Co..mr&BKBSBZri
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kansas City, .

..ca umc nun nwN nFFICES AT CHICtfin sn t iuccdu

PORK ,
July
Sept ...16 57 16 60

LARD
July ;

Sept ... 9 32 9 35
RIBS

July
Sept ... 8 85 8 85

By the Junior United States
. Senator From Idaho.

ASKS OIYL1! JUSTICE

He Declares and Wants No In
nocent Man's Blood.

Says the Question Is Purely
One of Conspiracy.

Boise. Idaho, July 26. Senator Borah
began his argument to the Jury. In the
Haywood case Thursday evening short
ly after 7 o'clock." He said he appreci
ated that the Jurors , were, fatigued
from their long ordeal and promised he
would be as brief as possible under all
circumstances. Much of his speech, he
declared, would be an- answer to the
argument of tho opposing counsel.

"I am aware," said Senator Borah,
"that I am in this case as a special
prosecutor. The . learned counsel on
the other side has impressed this fact
upon you.- - But let me sav that the
state which - does not protect Its citi-
zens or punish wrong doers would soon
lcse the respect of its people and have
no standing in our civilization.

"But counsel has gone furtner withmy associate. Why they should attack
Mr. Hawley, who went fearlessly Into
the Investigation of this matter, why
they should assail in a personal way
a man who has practiced law in thiscommunity for 40 years and whose loy-
alty,, whose honesty has never - before
been questioned, I do not know. It Is
usually thought sufficient to attack a
man's argument to do away with his
logic But running through this case is
an attack upon everyone, be. he high or
low, wno nas had anything to do with
or been In any way associated with the
investigation of the crime of Decem
ber 30, 1905."

Senator Borah declared the state did
not want Haywood convicted of any
crime for which Orchard or Pettibone
or Moyer or Slmpkins or anybody else
was responsible and desired a verdict
of guilty only if the . evidence was
deemed sufficient to warrant such a
conclusion. . . t

The senator denounced Clarence Dar- -
row's statement that the Jurors minds
had been poisoned against the .defend-
ants in this case. Nowhere, he declare
ed, could a fairer trial have been held
than in Boise, no - defendant ever sat
in a court room where there was a
greater desire for an absolutely Impar-
tial and Just trial.

Asks Nothing But Justice.
"Have you men heard anybody on

the streets of Boise asking for the blood
of William D. Haywood regardless of
his guilt? No, and It is to the ever-
lasting credit Tf the people of Idaho
that despite the fact that one of our
most distinguished citizens was foully
murdered, nowhere has there been an
outcry for anything but Justice and
Justice after an absolutely fair and im-
partial trial. You men know It and by
now I think the world knows It. You
knew It when you lifted your hands to
high heaven and took your oath of eer- -
vice and it is all that the state asks
of you in this, its closing hour.

We are not here fighting organized
labor. We are not here fighting the
weak or the poor. Neither are we
here to consent that organized labor
shall be a shield to crime. This is not
an industrial war. as my eloquent
friend of the defense would have you
believe. We are not arraying class
against class or one phase of society
against another. This is not a battle
of the rich against the poor or the
poor against the rich. We are here in
the interest of the law, of. Justice, of
fairness. That is all."

Senator Borah here plunged direct
ly into the assassination of Governor
Steunenberg. lie declared Orcnara
had planted a bomb as he had done
many times before. He was an old
and experienced criminal and that he
was not alone in the commission of
crime.

"If." he cried, "you stand at the gate
of Frank Steunenberg, broken and
stained with his own blood, an dif from
there you follow the devious way of
Harry Orchard, you will find that the
trail of blood passes up the stairway
in Denver up which Orchard ran that
day while the darky held his horse at
the curb below.

"The defense would have you be
lieve that notwithstanding what Moyer
mav have done, what Pettibone may
have done, what Slmpkins may have
done or what Orchard may have done,
Havwood is not guilty. But the law,
gentlemen of the Jury, says that when
men knowingly Join together to com-
mit a crime the act of one is the act
of the other, no matter where that
other may be at the time of the com-
mission of the crime. It is not an
answer to our charge for the attorneys
for the defense to say, 'We care noth-
ing for Jack Slmpkins; let him go
overboard. We care nothing for what
Pettibone may have done, we will take
care of him later.' I tell you and I
think the court will instruct you that
in a case of this character, the acts, of
Pettibone are the acts of Haywood;
the unexplained letters and telegrams
of George Pettibone and Jack Simp-ki- ns

are the unexplained letters and
telegrams of William D. Haywood.

Question One of Conspiracy.
"The only question here Is as to

whether or not the evidence has been
adduced to satisfy you that there was
a conspiracy. Counsel for the defense
said we have not shown an "inner cir-
cle' or an organized bureau, for crime.
Well, I could pretty nearly rest the
proof of that proposition on the argu-
ment of Mr. Darrow himself.

"The evidence in this case shows
that somewhere in the Western Fed-
eration of Miners there is a power
which controlled, a power which com-
mits crimes it is proved as clearly
as the fact that Frank Steunenberg is
dead. Take the 29th of April, 1899,
when the members of the Western
Federation of Miners walked boldly
from their work, organized with mili-
tary precision, went to Wardner and
there blew up the Bunker Hill and
Sullivan mill. Mr. Darrow tells you
himself "that the miners went back
next day to their work in the mines.
Why did they? Because they believed
there was no such thing as law and orT
der in the state of Idaho. Oh, no,
gentlemen of the Jury.- this was not a
criminal act; this was not the West-
ern Federation of Miners.- - What was
it? .Was it an accident? Jim Shayne
was killed. Oh, yes. but he was a
scab. Darrow tells you. - The Bunker
Hill mill was blown up? Oh, yes. but'
it employed non-unio- n men. Darrow
says that whenever you get a thousand
men together and go and do a thing it
Is something that ought to be done.
That may be the rule In Chicago, but
It doesn't go in Idaho. -

"Darrow- - has painted Harry Orch-- -

PERKINS HAD POISON.

Evidence In the Txawrenoe Case Shows
a Drug Store Purchase. .

Kansas City. Kan.. July 26. The
tearing before Judge Smith McPherBdn
of the United States district court upon
the application of attorneys for the In-

surance companies to have the body of
I. H. Perkins of Lawrence exhumed
and examined to discover whether . or
Aot he died from poison, was continued
Thursday, after considerable testimony
had been taken, until Tuesday, August
6. The continuance was granted upon
petition of attorneys for Mr. Perkins'
estate, who argued that the United
States court had no Jurisdiction In the
case. The matter of Jurisdiction will
be argued at the August hearing.

. The insurance companies' attorneys
contended that the fall from the house
did not cause the death of Mr. Perkins
and introduced evidence to show that
death was due to some form of opium
poisoning.

Dr. L. H. Munn, of Topeka, employ-
ed as medical referee by the Mutual Life
Insurance company, testified that It was
his opinion that Mr. Perkins came to
his death from some form of opium
poisoning, probably morphine.

"Upon what do you base your opin-
ion?" C. F. Hutchlngs asked.

"Upon the written report that Dr.
Simmons made to the insurance com-
pany's physicians," he answered, "the
circumstances of his death and my
knowledge of Mr. Perkins."

Here a copy of Dr. Simmons' report
was offered as evidence and Dr. Munn
explained It to the court.

"In his report." he continued, "Dr.
Simmons says that on his arrival,
about fifteen minutes after the acci-
dent, he found Mr. Perkins' pulse at
120 and his patient unconscious. Had
Mr. Perkins been suffering from a
cerebral Injury he would have had a
slow pulse, not more than 40 or 50.
He says that the pulse finally dropped
to 104 and that death was due to re-
spiratory paralysis. His respiration
was fairly normal, although slow. But
at intervals there was almost a cessa-
tion. There were about eight respira-
tions a minute. AH these are the ordi-nary Indications of opium poisoning.
The pupils of the eyes were contracted,
another poison symptom. A dilated
pupil would accompany a cerebral In-
jury. There was no bleeding or

. broken bones that showed Injury from
the fall no fracture of the bones of
the neck. There were no burns about
the mouth or other Indications of any
poison other than opium."

Mr. Hutchlngs often Interrupted the
witness with questions on the cross ex-
amination. He questioned him about
medical authorities and asked him if
he thought it was impossible for such
& fall to cause death.

"Next. to Impossible." was the reply.
"He fell no great distance, the ground
was soft and one of his legs struck the
ground first. The worst that could be
expected would be a broken leg. But
there were no bones broken unless a
couple of ribs. Had he struck his
bead it would not have caused death

o soon unless the neck was broken.
There was no dislocation of the bones
of the neck."

Do you mean to say that a con-
cussion would not cause death?" Mr.
Hutchlngs asked.

"I don't believe a simple concussion
ever kills."

"What do you mean by a simple
concussion? How many kinds of con-
cussions are there?" Mr. Hutchlngs

asked.
Then followed a series of rapid fire

questions and answers between the
witness and the attorney. Both grew
angry and Judge McPherson suggested
at last that it was too hot to quarrel.

Dr. Munn said he had twice exam-
ined Mr. Perkins and found his phy-
sical condition good. When asked if Mr.
Perkins had not told him that he had
never been refused a life Insurance
policy the attorneys for the defense
objected on the grounds that the Kan-
sas laws of evidence did not allow a
physician to testify to statements made
by a patient. For twenty minutes the
lawyers argued the question. Judge
McPherson. after consulting opin-
ions, overruled the objection.
: "He told me he had never been de-

nied a policy." the witness said.
. At the close of the cross-examinati- on

Mr. Hutchlngs said:
"You have testified for Insurance

companies before, haven't you?"
"No, sir."
"Were you not one of the star wit-

nesses for the insurance companies In
the Hillmon case?"

"No. sir, I never testified in a court
before in an insurance case."

"Gentlemen, let's keep the Hillmon
case out of this," interrupted Judge
McPherson.

At the Judge's request. Dr. Munn
then told what condition the body of
Mr. Perkins would be found in if ex-
humed.

"If he came to his death from a fall
there would be plain evidences of it,"
he said. "There would be injuries to
the brain which could be detected by
a postmortem examination. The body
structures would show displacement
and there would be blood clots if cere-
bral Injuries caused death. A chemi-
cal analysis of the contents of the
stomach, and other organs and of the
blood would show the presence of
poison if death were caused by mor-
phine or other opiates."

"Those conditions would be all clear-
ly indicated as long as ten weeks after
death, say?" asked the Judge.

"Yes."
"How would you make an analysis

for morphine poisoning?" asked Mr.
Hutchlngs.

"There are a number of ways."
"Tell me one way."
"Well, I don't know that I can."
"Did you ever make such an analys-

is?"
"No."
"What books tell how to make such

an analysis.
Here the physician enumerated sev-

eral medical authorities.
John T. Moore, the next witness, said

he had been a druggist in Lawrence for
35 years and was manager of the store
of Woodward & Co.. in Lawrence.

"Did you see Mr. Perkins June 1,
1907?" Mr Dean as-ke-

"Yes, sir."
"Did you sell him any morphine on

that date?"
"Yes, I sold him seven or eight grains

of morphine. I supposed he wanted it to
poison gophers."

Mr. Moore said that he sold the poison
on a prescription given him by Mr.
Perkins July 7. 1906. signed by Dr. Sim-
mons. He said at that time he had also
sold Mr. Perkins about seven grains of
morphine but that the prescription
called for a dozen. He said that Mr.
Perkins had once told him that he used
the drug on potatoes to poison gophers.
The attorneys for the defense asked if
Mr. Perkins had not gone Into the drug
store for the purpose of asking what
material could be mixed with mortar
to give it the appearance of terra cotta.
He said they had talked of that. The
prescription was offered in evidence and
Mr. Moore Identified as his writing the
words, "L. H. P. for gophers," written
across one corner.

toga hotel when the bomb went off.
Darrow says my associate has 'Orch
arditis.' Well, maybe he has, but we
got it from the depths of the Western
Federation of Miners. - They had
orcnaraitis- - first, he was one of them

a delegate to their convention, a visi
tor to their homes. But the difference
is that we have him tied up in the
penitentiary while they were sending
him broadcast through the country on
his evil missions."

"Much has been said here In derision
of Harry Orchard's religion." continued
Borah. "Whether he has religion or
not I do not know and It has nothing to
do with his testimony one way or the
other, But remember, gentlemen of the
Jury, that the question of Orchard's re
ligion or nonreligion was not a matter
imposed by the state upon you it was
orougnt into this case by the on

of the defense."
Dwelling upon Mr. Darrow's views of

Christianity Senator Borah exclaimed
eloquently that It was too late In this
morning of the 20th-centur- to write
upon the brow of Him upon Calvary
"lmposter;" too late to brand false
prophet" upon Mm who said: "This day
thou shalt be with me in paradise."

"If Harry Orchard, poor- - devil that he
is, with his hands red with the blood of
twenty Innocent men and his soul steep
ed In the very fumes of hell, had grasp
ed the doctrine and accepted the beliefs
of Christianity,' he would not be one to
take that solac from him. -

"I do not know, what your verdict will'
be in this case,", he went on, "and I
don't believe anybody knows. There is
one thing I do know and that is that you
will never get twelve men in the state
of Idaho to turn Harry Orchard loose
and you never will get any man as gov-
ernor to turn him loose, Orchard has
been promised no immunity and if I
should ever have anything to do with
such a bargain as; that I should want
the great God Jo' wither my right arm
till It fell from 'Its, socket. We- are not
asking for-- i .vicarious atonement in the
case, like the defense, but we want no
compromise. We know one-ma- r. is guil
ty; it Is for you t determine whether
there are others:" -

At 8:30 p. m. .court adjourned until
this morning at .0, o'clock. . -

Darrow's Close.
At five minutes after 4' o'clock after

having spoken altogether for nearly
eleven hours. Darrbw reached the per-
oration. - .. '

I lack the voice, and the strength,"
he said, "to discuss with you the many
things I would like, to call to your atten-
tion."

He paid a tribute to Senator Borah
as the able counsel who, would follow
and plead for law and order, and speak
of the flag and the country.

'But I tell you, gentlemen, that there
Is nothing in this case but Orchard. I
am confident that you will realize this,
and in this confidence I leave the case
with you and may peace be with you.

"Mr. Hawley ays mat oe oeiieves in
this case. I believe in it as I believe
in my life. I've --given thirty years of
my life 'for the, poor; I have pleaded
causes for them, but never before have
I pleaded a cause in which I felt such
an interest, and never did I hope for
a verdict in favor " of my client as , I
hope for this." ,'

Eloquently Darrow appealed for
mercy and Justice. He said he had
known Haywood for years, and that the
day of his conviction would be a sad
day for him. The Fun would not Bhlne,
and the birds would not sing.

'But it Is not for Bill Haywood 1

plead," he cried.- - "Or for his widow or
his orphans. If he dies 10;000 men who
work In the mines will send their mites
to sunnort the widow and the llttle ones.
and a million people will send their. mes
sage of sympathy. I don t plead , for
Haywood. Don't think for-- a moment
that if you kill Haywood you will kill
the labor movement of the world or the
hopes and aspirations of the poor. Hay-
wood can die. If die he must, but there
are others who will live if he dies, and
they will come to take nis place ana
carry the banner which he lets fall. ' I
plead for the. poor,; and the weak, and
the weary. ,

"The eyes of the world are on. you
twelve men of Idaho tonight, and wher
ever the English tongue is spoken and
throughout the civilized world, .they aie
wondering about your verdict. If. you
decree his death the spiders and the vul-
tures of Wall street will send up peans
of joy. and wherever men live who hate
Haywood because he works for the poor
you will receive ycnir meed of praise.

"Hut lr you acquit tnis man mere are
millions of men out on the broad
prairies, on the wide ocean, in the fac-
tories and mills and down deep in the
earth there "are- women and children
who will pray for you. These men and
women and children stand here with me
tonight stretching. out their hands and
imploring God to guide your Judgment
and imploring you to save Haywood.'' ,

Mr. Darrow finished abruptly, and as
he walked to his table plainly showed
his emotion and many "women in . the
audience were in tears. Court Immed-
iately adjourned until 7 p. m., when Sen-
ator Borah commenced, his final argu-
ment for the state.

HIS FAMILY ALL DYING. .
"

Sorrowful Fate That Ttovers Over an
Erie Man's Home.

i Erie, "Kan., JuTy'M'-Fre- d Williams of
this place is having. more than his share
of bad luck. Early this spring his
father died. Soon afterward his little
daughter 4 years old became afflicted
with a cancerous growth In the head.
She grew steadily"" worse. ; A few, days
ago his wife, who was almost Worn out
with the care of the child ruptured an
Internal blood vessel and died. She
was buried last evening, and the physi-
cians have given up all hope of saving
tne nine one whose, death is lacked tor
hourly. . . . -

CI1Y. SO. ST. PAUL. E. BUFFALO! if

unsettled and heavy. Cleveland, Lorain
and Wheeling preferred sold at an ad-
vance of 10 points.

Rnnjre of Prices on Stocks.
fFurnlshed Dy J.' E. Oall, Commissions.Grains. Provisions, Cotton and Stocks.

Office 110 West Sixth street. Phone 4S6.j

New York, July 26.
Stocks Open High Low 1:15 YesSugar 1224 122 122 122 123

People's Gas ..... 91V 91 91 91 91'
Ama.1. Copper ... 90 91V4 90 90 9i
B. R. T S96 eWt 5S 59' 59Vi
Am. C. & F. 43ij
U. S.. Steel, com.. 37 37 36 37 3HU. S. Steel, pfd... 100 100 100 KXi MimAtchison, com. 93 95 93Vi 95 - 94 ,

C G. W n 11 116 116
St. Paul 135 13ST4 135 135 135
R. I., com 22 22 21 22 22
Wabash, pfd 25 25 24 24 25'i'
Mo. Pacific 76 76 76 7o 76
dr"1 S,meltinK 118 nx 117 118 118
N. Y. Central .... 112 113 lli 112 112
Texas Pacific 3,1

- Pacific 89 9074 S9 '90 89Reading ........... 106 107 i,;14 j,,;. 106--Erie . ' 24 244 ''"tyX ' '3i xi-
-

So--. Railway J9 1 19 19-- VUnion PSKT if is-- lACll 1..JH? t, .....
Vv O- - 35 3514 aft gfi

f- - g 99 99 9S 99 99
4 114 114 "4Kat i..

Pennsylvania 123 124 iSli?
San oc. - 175 176 hs'i Its nC- - F-- 1 32, 83r 32 32 32

New. Tork SuSar and Coffee.New York. July 26. suear
ruga1y96 Te-

-f ZWKWIW?
i93'' moli'Sses sugar. $3.12

Is 7n?H- - defined sugar steady. Crushed
COF??;-e'1- ' anulatfd. $S (i

steady. No. 7 Rioc; No. 4 Santos, 7c. '

Cotton Market.
MaKenteadyTe?3c. 26 "COTTO- N-

New York, July
i'oJ68', SPTn SoSdS

$16dM:10mdlltnIddiln8; UPla"dS'

Topeka Jlarket.
Furnished by Charles Wolff Packtne Co.Yards close at iicou Saturday.

HOGS.TPeka" JU'y
AND BUTCHERS 5.70S 95

HEAVY b.7Kfv'.)
LIGHT 6.!6'tfo.97emu $1.0UJ.oO le than nu, .cu.-d-iU-

lu quality.
EUGS AND POULTRY.

(Furnished by Xopeka Facking Co. 114- -
HEIi'liKS. FAIK 3.0U 4j4.'
HULLS. COMMON iuo
HULLS. GOOD o7.,
COWS, COMMON ;.oo erbiixiElFiiKS. GOOD 4.00 Mri.i

116 West Laurent streot.l
POUTR Broilers of 1 pound, 13c; hens.8c; coarse young roosters, 5c; old roost-

ers, 3c; spring chickens, 8c; ducks,
aeese, 7c.

EGGS Fresh country, 11c.
BUTTER Fresh country, 1622cCATTLS.

BUTCHER STEERS $4.00 6.00
COWS. GOOD 3 6y 4.o
COWS. FAIR ii.ou i4.a
CALVES fU luo.v

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
IFurnished by S. E. Lux. 210 iCan. Avs.l

ORANGES Valencia, J4.505.00.
EMONS Per box, M.5O&S.00.
BANANAS Medium sized bunches. 12.00;

large bunches, $2.25(S2.50; Jumbo. 2.75'2.16
TOMATOES Per crate, 11.25.
APPLES Per bu. box, 2.00; per 3 bu.

bO"X 75c.
PEACHES Elberta, per crats,

SUMMER SQUASH Per -- bu. basket.
CABBAGE per lb.. 2c.
BLACKBERRIES Per crate. 12.50.
WATERMELLONS Per cwt. Jl.fc).
CANTALUPES Per crate, t2.lt
PLANTS Cabbage, per 100. 25c; toma-

toes, per 100. uc; sweet potatoes, per lull,
iOc

FULL CREAM CHEESE Kansas Y. A.,
17c lb-.-; New York State white, 16c; Block
Swiss 18c; Brick, 16c; Limburger, 16c;
Daisy. 20c lb.; buls. 16o; Dairy Twin, 2 to
box 16c; Wisconsin white. 16c.

LETTUCE Our gardeners are now fur-
nishing us with nice field lettuce. Quote:
per diamond basket. 30c.- -

RADISHES Round, per doz.. 15c; long,
per doz., 15c; lots and over, per
Soz, 12c.

GREEN ONIONS Per doz. bunches, 25c.
NEW. TURNIPS Per doz. bunches. 30c.
BEETS Per doz. bunches, 35c.
SPINACH Per bu., 75c.
PIEPLANT Per lb.. 3c. .

WAX BEANS Per 3 bu. box, 60c; per
diamond basket. 60e.

CUCUMBERS Per 1- -3 box, 00c; trdoz. 35i40c; per u. basket, 0o.
NEW POTATOES Sacked, per hushal,

SOc.

Grain Market. v .

Furnished by J. B. Billard. corner of
Kansas ave. and Curtis St.J

WHEAT No. 2, 7SS0c; No. J. 7678c:,
No. 4, 72&78e. '

CORN 48c
OATS No. 2. 40c: No. S, 4Sc.

Topeka Tilde Market.
Prices paid in Topeka this week, based

on Bostou quotations.

Topeka, July 6.

GREEN SALT CURED... ivj,!NO. 1 HORSR .
No..l TALLOW

SO. OMAHA. DENVER. SIOUX

Kansas City Live Stock Sales Today.
llhe lOlIOWing Sales Were lllM.110 .yyaj
the stock yards. KansasClty , Mo., and
telephoned to The Topeka State Journal
by Clay, Robinson & Co., live stock com-
mission merchants, with offices at all
markets.

Kansas City. July 26.

r ATTT.- B- Recelnts today. 6.000 head.
Market slow and steady.unno Dunolnto ii, iv K (YYt head. Mar
ket 57c higher. Bulk of sales, $6.156.30;
top. J6.35.

SHEE- P-Receirjts today, 2,000 head.
Market steady.

KILLING STEERS.
No. Wt. Price.lNo. Wt. Prlre.
47 1320 $4.75 38....- - S2 $3.75

8 1120 4.85 I 33 1010 4.65
3 1265 4.65 (

COWS AND HEIFERS.
7 924 3.15 I 10 602 2.30
2 710 3.00 J 8 885 2.75
7 940 2,65 (

STOCKERS AND FEEUKKS
104... .1211 4.75 I 310. 839 3.75
10... . 60S 3.25 M13. 941 4.65

CALV ES.
1... .. 150 5.00 5.... 312 2.35

30... 5.09 . 870 .3.00
4.505 .. 328 35 235

BTJI.I.S.
.1010 3.40

HOGS.
No. Wt. Wt. Price.
61 168 $6,371,41 53 299 $6.10
96 171 6.30 5S 190 6.25
31 171 6.30 67 227 6.124
70 14 6.30 73 306 6.25

2 295 6.00 I

Kansas City Produce Market.
T..1- -. rtc WHRAT

. Market XVOlCt : 10 .are
lower, with quotations as follows: Sept..
84c: Dec. S73ic; May. 92c. Cash: No.
2 hard, 84frS9c; No. 3 hard, S2S7c; No. 2

red, 85c; No. 3 red, 83!aS4c.
CORN Market unchanged to c lower.

Sept., 4Sc; Dec., 44c; May, 46c Cash:
No 2 mixed, 49c; No. 3 mixed, 494c; No.

White, one; ro. a wiine.. r,.r- - (.. .1..., ..nAhoncroH..... .......... Nfl 1 White.1 i .wai ivc. .

TH4Sc; No. 2 mixed, 4546Hc.
Kin INO. ioioaj.
HA I 1 IlllUlllj ninn. a. i t -

Choice timothy. $11.0011.50; choice prairie,
RiTTTER-Mar- ket firm. Creamery, 24c;

'
Parkins, 8c. oKtjjjB t j.irn. - jau xcrt mow,

Chicago Produce Market.
easy Daisies. J3c; . Twins, 1213c;

L ! r mi-t-v nmiltw firmer Tmt- -
keys, 12c; chickens, IWXVAc; springs, 15

BUTTER Market steady. Creamery, 21

SKJtiJta JYlill rVc icon, x. x- --

New York Frodnce Market.
creamery steady. Others dull, easy and

rnlnred ana Willie aiuau ioi, j- .- a- -
larKe colored, 12; same white. 12yc;

ior. 8flO4c; skims, lgc., , . . ....EtirtjrO irrfguiai. 1 1 i 1..

finest, 18S19c: average best. 17t618c; of-

ficial prices firsts, lSilSMiC.
POULTRY Alive nominally unchanged.

i . . i .... otAaHv WMtprn chirk- -
ens 17"22c; turkeys, 1014c; fowls, 1215c.

At jirkot GOSSlD.
by J. E. Ciall. Commissions.

1 GVaVni Provisions. Cotton and Stocks
Office U0 west oixiu - -

T ...r,i cables : Wheat Vid lower;

cwiCSS5ST:" Wheat ttd lower; corn
unchanged. ih.-;1M;M- : --r.

Car lots at r- -
Estimated at K. C. tomorrow: Wheat,

156; com. 29: oats 6.

Car lots at uniuasj .

--SStiiS' nt Chlcaeo tomorrow : Wheat,

Northnwest;carl lots of 'wheat today," 222;

a yctosfrfg' cables: Wheat. d lower;
corn Vid lower.

i New i'ork Stock.
Wall St., New Tork, July 26. STOCKS

Prices of stocks moved narrowly in the
dealings and with some hesita-Uo- S.

showing both gains aiid. losses
Transactions were light. Union Pac Iflc

then reactedup V

poTnt. and Southern Pacific declined
Brooklyn Rapid .Transit rose 1point

points. Mexican fcentral point and Uni-

ted States Steel Koint, while Colorado
Southern declined 1 aoint.

Prices moved upwards after the
but the sluggishness of the

Harriman Pacifies proved discouraging
and the advance and the activity i18;Reading rose 1 points, Colorado
and American Cotton Oil 1 points and
United States Steel 1 point. St. Louis
Southwestern fell 1 iwint.

Prices went down under the leadersnip
of Union Pacific, which declined l'A
points. Prices hardened slightly before
noon.

Bonds were steady.
Prices slowly Improved, Southern Pa-

cific. Atchison and Great Northern pre-
ferred rising 1 point over last night and
Cotton Oil 2 points. Utah Copper felll 1

points. Trading was small and the
movement sluggish.

Southern Railway, preferred yielded ilA
points and New York Central and Erie 1

point. This kept the tone of the market

16 35
16 45 16 45 16 55

9 12
9 22-- 9 22-2-5 9 30

8 65
8 5 8 72-- 8 83

Kansas City Grain Market
Furnished by J. E. Gall. Commissions,
Grains. Provisions, Cotton and Stocks.
Office 110 West Sixth street. Phone 486.J

Kansas City. July 36.
Open High Low Close Yes

WHEAT
Sept ... 85 85 84 84- - 85--

Dec .... 88 8S 87 87- - 89--

May ..92.: 92 ;92 92 93- -
crmNv,. .... . -

Sept -- r: 4S 48 .48- - 4S- - 49
Dec ....45 45 44 44- - 45-4- 6
May ...46 46- - 45 46 47- -

Kansas Cftv l,te Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., July 26. CATTLE

Receipts today, 6.000 head, including 3,000
head of southerns. Market steady to 10c
lower. Native steers. S5.00&7.15: southern
steers, $3.50(S'4.7o; southern cows. $2.25(5)3.60;
native cows and heifers. $2.25(5)5.75: stock-er- s

and feeders. $3.006.25; bulls, $2.754.50;
caJves, $3.50(55.75; western fed steers, $4.25

o.so; western fed cows, $2.(5(4.25.
HOGS Receipts today. 6.000 head. Mar

ket 5c higher. - Bulk of sales. $6.10S.30;
heavy, $6.056.12; packers, $6.106.30;
pigs ana llgnts, ?.iv.35.SHEEP Receipts today, 3.000 head.
Market steady. Muttons. $5.256.O0: lambs.
$6.5007.40; range wethers, $5.256.25; fed
ewes, $4.5O5.30.

Chloairo Live Stock 'Market.
Chlcaero. July 26. CATTLE Receipts to

day, 3.000 head. Market steady. Beeves,
$4.407.30: cows, $1.40(86.25: heifers. $2.40(5)
5.40; calves, $5.007.25;good to prime steers.
o.i93'.3i; poor tomeaium,$4.40B&.6&; s toe l-

eers and feeders, $2.60a4.90.
HOG S Receipts today. 15.000 head. Mar

ket 5c higher. Light, $.106.5O: mixed,
$6.006.45; heavy. $5.60516.35; rough, $5.60
6.95: --pigs, $6.75(S.35; good to choice heavy,
$6.255.6.36; bulk, $6.15t(l6.35.

SHEEP Receipts today. 6.000 head.
Market weak. Native and western. $3.50(5!
7.50; yearlings, $6.006.65; lambs and west
ern, o.ai'ia i

WAS AX EASY VICTIM.

A. K. Garhart Relieved of $95 by
' Nervy Stranger at the Train.

Junction City, Kan., July 26. While
Aaron K. Garhart, of Hobart, Ind., was
boarding the Union Pacific excursion
train last night for Salina, he was ac-
costed by a large man, who shoved him
back from the steps, saying:

ThlB is not your train."
Mr. Garhart. found out that it was his

train and got on a few minutes afterwards, but when settled in a seat in a
car he discovered that his pocketbook
was, gone. The pocketbook contained
between $15 and $20 in money and a
draft for $75 on the Corn Exchange
Bank or tJhicago.

WERE NOT THE BANDITS.

Sweeney and "York Accused of Murder
Prove an Alibi.

Oswego, Kan., July 26. J. P.
Sweeney of Weir City, and Joe York,
the two susoects. who were arrested
on a charge of being bandits who held
up a Frisco freight train near Cherry-val- e,

and shot and killed two harvest
hands on the train whom they tried to
rob. have been released.

After a "sweating" County Attorney
Pyle decided that they were innocent.
Thev satisfactorily proved that they
stayed at a farm house east of Coffey-vill- e

the niht- the crime was com-
mitted.

"
Off for the Orient.

San Francisco, Cal., July 26. The
steamer Siberia, which sailed yester-
day afternoon for the Orient, carried
a number of prominent persons as
passengers,- - . including Secretary of
Commerce and Labor Straus, Con-
gressman Nicholas Longworth of
Ohio, and wife.- - Governor Carter of
Hawaii, Commanders r Hughes and
Sears and Lieutenant Commander Gil-l- is

of the United States navy, and five
inspectors of steam vessels.

Crcker's Fast Colt Beaten. .

Liverpool. July 26. Richard Cro-ker- 's
three-year-o- ld colt Orby, winner

of the derby, was beaten here today In
the race for the Atlantic stakes by
Linacre, Earlston and Easten. In the
order named. - '

EvejT-foMyA1!101-

--2
and 3 piece smts included

VioZ Suits $12.50
gf; ?35o. Suits $17.50

It's our Semi-Annu-al Clearance of all light weight
Suits, We sell every garment during the season
for which It was made.

&&lZBs3&TlA 63i Kansas Avenue


